1st EURONANO LAB LITHOGRAPHIES EXPERT WORKSHOP
11-12 March 2020 – Toulouse - France

PROGRAM

11 March 2020

8:00-9:00: Registration and welcome coffee

9:00-9:10  Introduction
Liviu Nicu (LAAS-CNRS Director)

9:10-9:20  Workshop program and objectives
Edmond Cambril (C2N-CNRS; Renatech)  Hugues Granier (LAAS-CNRS, Renatech)

9:20–10:30  Euronanolab – Presentation of the network project
Michel de Labachelerie (Renatech)

10:30-11:00: Coffee break – posters session

11:00-12:30  Presentations of lithographies means and expertise
Session 1: Various presenters
20 min (max, to be adjusted) for coordinated national network
10 min (max, to be adjusted) for lonely national platforms

12:30-14:00: Lunch and posters session

14:00-15:30  Presentations of lithographies means and expertise
Session 2: Various presenters

15:30-16:00: Coffee break – posters session

16:00-17:30  Presentations of lithographies means and expertise
Session 3: Various presenters

17:30-18:00  Restitution on a possible roadmap for futures actions
Edmond Cambril (C2N-CNRS; Renatech)  Hugues Granier (LAAS-CNRS, Renatech)
Before the workshop, it will be ask by email your subjects of interest in participating
this expert group

18:00-19:00: Visit of LAAS-CNRS micro and nanotechnologies platform (first group)

20:00 : Evening event (offered by LAAS-CNRS, Renatech)
Regional french food
Restaurant les caves de la Maréchale
12 March 2020

8:00-9:15: Welcome coffee and possible visit of LAAS-CNRS micro and nanotechnologies platform (second group)

9:15-10:45  Definition of the expert group roadmap (session 1)
Based on the restitution of previous day and interactions

10:45-11:15 Coffee break – posters session

11:15-12:15 Definition of the expert group roadmap (session 2)

12:15-12:30 Conclusion and second workshop planning

12:30-14:00: Lunch

14:00 -17:00: possible visit of LAAS-CNRS micro and nanotechnologies platform (third group) and/or informal discussions